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ABSTRACT: The microstructure of alumina plays a critical role in the catalytic performance of catalysts based on alumina; thus,
the preparation of alumina with various pore structures has been the focus of great attention. In this study, alumina products with
different microstructures were obtained from alumisol, AlCl3·6H2O, and Al(NO3)3·9H2O by the spray pyrolysis method. The
pore structures of the alumina products were found to be closely related to the morphologies of aluminum precursors. The rod-
shaped colloidal particles in the alumisol cross-linked with each other to form a mesoporous framework with cylinder pores. The
lamellar-shaped AlCl3 flakes overlapped during atomization and evaporation and subsequently led to the formation of lamellar
pores. Al(NO3)3 underwent melting and decomposition during the spray pyrolysis process, resulting in the generation of solid
particles. The present study also provides a flexible and economical opportunity for the industrial production of alumina with
various microstructures.

1. INTRODUCTION

Alumina has abundant applications in the ceramics industry and
heterogeneous catalysis and has been widely used as
absorbents, abrasive materials, and biomaterials.1−5 The
application of alumina depends greatly on its properties, such
as surface area, morphology, porosity, and so on. To fulfill the
requirements in different fields, alumina with different surface
areas (50−700 m2·g−1), morphologies (e.g., spherical, nanorod,
or irregular), particle sizes (nanometers to micrometers), phase
compositions (γ, κ, θ, η, or α phase), and microstructures (e.g.,
mesoporous or microporous structure) can be produced.1,6−8

Among these properties, the pore structure is one of the most
important because most catalysts based on mesostructured
alumina exhibit excellent catalytic activity.9 For conventional
alumina with uncontrolled porosity, deactivation could be
induced by coking and plugging, consequently hindering the
diffusion of reactants and products.10,11 For instance,
mesoporous alumina-supported Re2O7 catalysts give rise to a
3-fold higher conversion activity in the self-metathesis of 1-
hexene than the same catalysts supported on γ-Al2O3 without a
uniform pore structure.12 As a result, the preparation of alumina
with certain pore structures is of tremendous interest for both
technological applications and fundamental research.
Commercial alumina is usually manufactured by the

precipitation of aluminum salts,13 sol−gel processing of
aluminum alkoxides,14,15 or powder processing technology
using various inorganic or organic aluminum precursors.16−18

Compared to other processes, spray pyrolysis is widely used in
industry for the scalable preparation of powder materials
because it is relatively inexpensive and quite versatile.19−23

During the preparation process, atomized droplets of a
precursor solution undergo evaporation and shrinkage while
flowing through a high-temperature reactor and eventually form
particles.24−26 This method is therefore a continuous flow
process and is more economical than other approaches (such as
sol−gel processes) that involve multiple steps.24,27 Through the

spray method, alumina particles with different properties can be
prepared by controlling the process parameters, such as
precursor, residence time, and decomposition temper-
ature.4,28−30 For example, alumina particles with different
morphologies (spherical, hollow, or doughnut-like) have been
generated when various kinds of inorganic or metallo-organic
alumina sources were used as precursor solutions.30−34 Aside
from the morphology, attention has also been paid to the
adjustment of the microstructure, especially the preparation of
mesoporous alumina with a uniform pore structure. For
instance, mesoporous alumina can be prepared by the spray
pyrolysis of Al(NO3)2·9H2O in the presence of the surfactants
cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) and urea.35 Addi-
tionally, Song et al.8 prepared mesoporous alumina particles
using spray pyrolysis by changing the types of organic
surfactants and Al precursors. It should be noticed that the
formation of mesostructures in these works was attributed to
the use of structure-directing reagents. The obtained
morphologies and structural properties (surface areas, pore
volumes, pore size distributions) were strongly influenced by
the templating agents.8,35

In our previous work, we synthesized mesoporous alumina
with a uniform pore structure by alumisol spray pyrolysis
without any structure-directing reagents.36 The costs due to
surfactants were effectively reduced, and the impurity problem
caused by the incomplete decomposition of additives was also
avoided. Furthermore, the results implied that the precursor
itself might also play a critical role in the formation of
microstructures. Therefore, in this work, we chose three
inorganic alumina sources, namely, alumisol, AlCl3·6H2O, and
Al(NO3)3·9H2O, to study the effect of the precursor on the
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pore structure of alumina prepared by the spray pyrolysis
method. The relationships between precursors and products
were investigated, and a possible formation mechanism of
different pore structures was proposed based on the results.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1. Particle Synthesis. Boehmite-phase alumisol
(AlOOH, lot no. 2205, Kawaken Fine Chemicals Co., Ltd.)
and solutions of AlCl3·6H2O (AR, >99.0%, Sinopharm
Chemical Reagent Co. Ltd.) and Al(NO3)2·9H2O (AR,
>99.0%, Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co. Ltd.) were used
as the precursors. The concentration of the precursors was 1.0
wt % calculated according to Al2O3 content. The pH values of
alumisol, Al(NO3)3 solution, and AlCl3 solution were measured
to be 3.94, 3.71, and 2.56, respectively. The spray pyrolysis
system and its instrumentation was described in detail
elsewhere.36 Briefly, it consists of a homemade atomizer, a
diffusion dryer, and a corundum tube located inside a tubular
furnace. Atomization of the liquid precursors was achieved by
introducing synthetic air flow into the atomizer, and the
sprayed precursor droplets were carried through the diffusion
dryer to remove water. The partly dried droplets were then
carried into the corundum tube embedded in the tubular
furnace, and eventually, the powder product was collected by a
filter sampler. The temperature of the tubular furnace was
controlled at 1000 °C. The air flow rate was kept at 1.0 L·
min−1, corresponding to a residence time of 2.9 s.
2.2. Characterization of Prepared Particles. The

crystalline structure of the products was determined by a
powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) on a PANalytical X’Pert PRO
X-ray powder diffractometer with Cu Kα radiation (λ = 0.154
nm) at 40 kV and 40 mA. The scan rate was 4° 2θ·min−1 from
10° to 90° 2θ. Peak positions and relative intensities were
characterized by comparison with International Centre for
Diffraction Data (ICDD) files.
The particle size distributions of the prepared alumina

samples were measured online using a TSI 3936 scanning
mobility particle sizer (SMPS). It consists of a TSI 3085 nano
differential mobility analyzer (DMA) and a TSI 3025A
condensation particle counter (CPC). The particle size data
from the SMPS were taken over the size range from 20 to 1000
nm.
The surface areas and pore structures of the precursors and

obtained products were measured using a Quantachrome
Autosorb-1C-TCD analyzer by N2 adsorption−desorption at
−196 °C. The surface area (SBET) was determined by applying
the Brunauer−Emmett−Teller (BET) method to the adsorp-
tion isotherm in the range of 0.05−0.30, whereaas the pore
volume (VBJH), pore diameter (DBJH), and pore size distribution
were determined by the Barrett−Joyner−Halenda (BJH)
equation from the desorption isotherm. The systematic errors
of SBET, VBJH, and DBJH determined by at least three tests for
one sample were ±0.76%, ±1.1%, and ±0.03%, respectively.
The morphologies of precursors and products were

characterized by transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
using a Hitachi H-7500 apparatus operating at 40 kV. Precursor
samples were collected directly onto Cu microgrids at the
outlet of the atomizer. Product samples were ultrasonically
dispersed in ultrapure water (18 MΩ), and a droplet of
suspending liquid was deposited onto a Cu microgrid and
allowed to dry.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Crystallinity and Particle Size Distribution of

Produced Alumina Particles. The X-ray diffraction spectra
of products obtained from alumisol, AlCl3, and Al(NO3)3 are
displayed in Figure 1. The main peaks observed in the spectra

of the produced samples could be attributed to γ-Al2O3.
37 This

indicates that γ-phase alumina was prepared from all of these
precursors. The sharper diffraction peaks of products obtained
from AlCl3 and Al(NO3)3 implied that their crystallinities were
much better than that of alumina prepared from alumisol.
Alumina has various transition phases, including γ, δ, η, θ, β, κ,
and α phases.38 Generally, γ-Al2O3 appears at around 450 °C
during the thermal decomposition of aluminum sol or salts,
whereas the transformation from the η phase to θ-Al2O3 occurs
at 1000 °C.39 Although the preparation temperature used in
this work was 1000 °C, the obtained alumina phase was the γ
phase for all samples. Because the complete crystallization of
the crystal phase requires continuous heat treatment at a certain
temperature for several hours, the short residence time here
might restrain complete crystallization. This is similar to our
previous study in which the phase transformation temperature
of alumina shifted to a higher range during the spray pyrolysis
process.36

The particle size distributions of alumina prepared from
different precursors were measured by SMPS. As illustrated in
Figure 2, all alumina samples exhibited broad size distributions
with particle sizes ranging from 100 to 500 nm. A broad size
distribution is always observed when particles are produced by
the spray method.19 Compared to particles prepared from AlCl3
and Al(NO3)3, alumina produced from alumisol had the largest
particles. The agglomeration and coagulation of primary
particles contribute to the growth of the particle size.19,23 It
has been reported that the interfacial force between primary
particles formed in sol or solution will increase with increasing
pH value, and then the aggregation will be enhanced.40,41 This
means that more agglomerate particles with larger diameters
will be produced from solutions or sols with higher pH values.
In the present study, more particles with larger sizes were
prepared from alumisol. This might be because the pH value of
alumisol (pH 3.94) is higher than those of Al(NO3)3 solution
(pH 3.71) and AlCl3 solution (pH 2.56).

Figure 1. XRD patterns of products prepared from different precursors
[AlCl3, Al(NO3)3, and alumisol] at 1000 °C with a carrier air flow rate
of 1.0 L·min−1.
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3.2. Pore Structure of Prepared Alumina Particles. The
porosities and surface areas of alumina samples were
investigated by N2 adsorption−desorption at −196 °C. Figure
3A shows that the types of hysteresis loops clearly varied with
the precursors. Alumina prepared from alumisol presented an
isotherm with an H2-type hysteresis loop, characteristic of a
mesoporous structure with interconnected cylinder pore

networks.36,42,43 The sample prepared from AlCl3 exhibited
an H3-type hysteresis loop characteristic of mesoporous
particles with a lamellar pore structure.42 For the particles
prepared from Al(NO3)3, however, no pore structure was
exhibited.
Figure 3B shows the pore size distributions obtained from

the BJH method on the basis of the desorption data. Because
there was no pore structure in the alumina prepared from
Al(NO3)3, the pore size distributions of only the samples
obtained from alumisol and AlCl3 are compared in Figure 3B.
This shows that the alumina obtained from both alumisol and
AlCl3 exhibited well-defined mesoporous structures with
narrow pore size distributions. The pore size of alumina
prepared from alumisol ranged from 2.5 to 5.5 nm, with the
most probable pore size at approximately 3.8 nm. The alumina
produced from AlCl3 presented a much narrower pore size
distribution (3.4−4.8 nm) with a most probable pore size at 4.3
nm. It has been demonstrated that the deactivation of the
catalysts based on alumina is greatly aggravated by wider pore
size distributions and additional micropores contributing to the
specific surface area.44 It should be noted that such a uniform
mesoporous structure was obtained without the use of
structure-directing reagents such as surfactants. This can
avoid the surfactant removal step, which can cause the collapse
of the mesoporous structure.45 With a narrower pore size
distribution and a more stable mesoporous structure, the as-
prepared mesoporous alumina might have great application
potential in catalysis.
The BET surface areas and pore structure parameters

(volume and size) of the obtained alumina samples and
corresponding precursors are summarized in Table 1. Alumina

obtained from alumisol presented the largest surface area
(284.5 m2·g−1) and pore volume (0.3597 cm3·g−1), whereas
alumina prepared from Al(NO3)3 exhibited the smallest surface
area (5.803 m2·g−1) and pore volume (0.0435 cm3·g−1). The
small surface area and pore volume also indicated that the
alumina obtained from Al(NO3)3 precursor was mainly solid
particles. It is interesting to note that the SBET, VBJH, and DBJH
values of the obtained alumina were quite different from those
of the AlCl3 precursor. The values of the BET surface area, pore
volume, and pore size of AlCl3 were all very small (0.04604 m

2·
g−1, 0.0004457 cm3·g−1, and 1.412 nm, respectively), implying
that there was no pore structure in AlCl3 precursor particles. In
contrast, the values of the BET surface area, pore volume, and
pore size of the alumina obtained from AlCl3 increased to 69.16
m2·g−1, 0.1884 cm3·g−1, and 4.269 nm, respectively. Therefore,
the pore structures of the prepared alumina were mainly
formed during the spray pyrolysis process.

3.3. Morphologies of Prepared Alumina and Pre-
cursors. The morphologies of the prepared alumina particles

Figure 2. Particle size distributions of particles prepared from alumisol,
AlCl3, and Al(NO3)3 at 1000 °C with a carrier air flow rate of 1.0 L·
min−1.

Figure 3. (A) Adsorption−desorption isotherms and (B) correspond-
ing pore size distributions of samples prepared from different
precursors at 1000 °C with a carrier air flow rate of 1.0 L·min−1.
Solid points in panel A denote adsorption data.

Table 1. Specific Surface Areas and Pore Structures (Volume
and Size) of Obtained Alumina and Different Precursors
[Alumisol, AlCl3, and Al(NO3)3]

SBET (m2·g−1) VBJH (cm3·g−1) DBJH (nm)

Al2O3‑sol 284.5 0.3597 4.314
Al2O3‑AlCl3 69.16 0.1884 4.269
Al2O3‑Al(NO3)3 5.803 0.0435 3.332
alumisol 359.1 0.3247 3.560
AlCl3·6H2O 0.04604 0.0004457 1.412
Al(NO3)3·9H2O 2.397 0.02415 12.41
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was characterized by TEM and SEM measurements. Figures 4
and 5 clearly show that all of the particles had spherical shapes
regardless of the precursors. Particles prepared from alumisol
exhibited a rough surface (Figure 5A). The TEM micrograph
(Figure 4A) showed that they presented an interconnected
worm-like pore network, in good accordance with the N2

adsorption−desorption analysis result. Particles prepared from
Al(NO3)3 exhibited a uniform spherical-shaped morphology
and a quite smooth surface, as shown by both TEM (Figure
4B) and SEM (Figure 5B). The homogeneity of the particles
presented by TEM implied that these particles were solid and
dense, in agreement with the results derived from BET
measurement (Figure 3A). The highly spherical shape, quite
smooth surface, and homogeneity of the obtained solid particles
suggested that the atomized Al(NO3)3 droplets underwent
melting during the pyrolysis process. The morphology of the
alumina particles prepared from AlCl3 showed a slight
difference between the SEM and TEM micrographs. The
SEM micrograph (Figure 5C) showed that particles with
diameters of less than about 500 nm were spherical whereas
particles larger than 500 nm split open. Meanwhile, in the TEM
micrograph (Figure 4C), the particles maintained a spherical
shape because only small particles smaller than about 400 nm
could be characterized by TEM. Combined with the BET
results (Figure 3A), the inhomogeneous brightness sheets in

the TEM micrograph can be attributed to the lamellar structure
instead of fragments of broken particles.
The nonuniform spherical shape of the particles prepared by

the spray route is related to several factors such as the drying
rate,46,47 the volume fraction of colloids in the droplets,32 and
the rate of solute diffusion.25 For example, when the rate of
solute diffusion is much higher than that of solvent evaporation,
hollow or even fragmented particles are often formed in
addition to solid and spherical particles.25 All of these factors
might contribute to the formation of fissured particles prepared
from AlCl3 in the present work. In addition, the lamellar pores
of particles might also lead to a fragile structure and conduce to
the slitting of the obtained particles. Both solid particles and
porous particles with an interconnected worm-like pore
network are less fragile than particles with a lamellar structure.
This result also implies that the stability of the morphology is
related to the pore structure.
The precursor droplets were also characterized by TEM

measurements. Atomized droplets were directly collected onto
the sample holders (Cu grids) and allowed to dry. As shown in
Figure 6, the suspended colloidal particles (AlOOH) in
alumisol droplets were found to be rod-shaped with a width
of 2−3 nm and a length of 20 nm. We have proposed that these
colloidal rods cross-linked with each other to form the pore
structure framework in the atomized alumisol droplets and that
further evaporation of water through the interspaces of the

Figure 4. TEM micrographs of alumina particles prepared from (A) alumisol, (B) Al(NO3)3, and (C) AlCl3 at 1000 °C with a carrier air flow rate of
1.0 L·min−1.

Figure 5. SEM micrographs of alumina particles prepared from (A) alumisol, (B) Al(NO3)3, and (C) AlCl3 at 1000 °C with a carrier air flow rate of
1.0 L·min−1.

Figure 6. TEM micrographs of sprayed precursor droplets. (Samples were directly collected from the holders after atomization.)
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framework led to the formation of pores.36 This implies that
there is close relationship between the precursor morphology
and the microstructure of the product. Indeed, in the case of
the AlCl3 precursor, the morphology was examined to be
floccus-like and lamellar-shaped. It should be noticed that AlCl3
hydrolyzes in water to produce HCl and flocculent precipitate
of Al(OH)3. However, because AlCl3 could not hydrolyze
completely, the component of the lamellar-shaped structure
was therefore a mixture of Al(OH)3 and AlCl3. It is likely that
the overlap of the mixture flakes gave rise to the frameworks of
porous structure with lamellar pores. Meanwhile, the Al(NO3)3
precursor was characterized to be amorphous without a
uniform shape, and the alumina prepared from Al(NO3)3
exhibited a uniform spherical-shaped morphology. It seems
that the porosity of the prepared alumina was independent of
the morphology of the Al(NO3)3 precursor. It has been
proposed that, during the flame spray pyrolysis process,
Al(NO3)3 precursor appears to melt during decomposition
rather than volatilize.48,49 Unlike AlCl3, Al(NO3)3 does not
hydrolyze in water, and aluminum hydrates hardly form in the
solution. Therefore, the atomized Al(NO3)3 droplets might
undergo melting during the spray pyrolysis process and finally
form solid particles.
3.4. Possible Formation Mechanism of Different Pore

Structures. The spray pyrolysis process generally involves four
major steps:19,25 generation of droplets from precursor
solution, shrinkage of droplet size due to evaporation,
conversion of the precursor into oxides, and formation of
product particles. The generation of porosity has been
demonstrated to be attributed to the evaporation of solvent
from the interspaces of porous frameworks. For example, Tsai
et al.50 indicated that the formation of porous particles is due to
a high solvent evaporation rate.
In this study, water was used as the solvent in precursor

solutions. When the atomized precursor droplets went through
the diffusion dryer, water partly evaporated, leading to the
formation of supersaturated droplets having a preliminary
framework of pore structures (as shown by Figure 7). The
porous frameworks were found to be closely related to the
morphologies of the precursors. The colloidal particles in
alumisol are rod-shaped. During atomization, the colloidal rods

cross-linked with each other to form the framework of the pore
structure. Further evaporation of water through the interspaces
of the framework resulted in the formation of cylindrical pore
networks. The morphology of AlCl3 crystal was characterized to
be lamellar-shaped by TEM. The flakes of AlCl3 crystals
[perhaps mixed with Al(OH)3 as a result of hydrolyzation]
overlapped in the supersaturated droplets, and water and HCl
(formed during the hydrolyzation) evaporated through the slits
of the porous frameworks, resulting in the formation of lamellar
pores. Although the final particles obtained from Al(NO3)3
were solid, water evaporation might also result in the formation
of a porous framework in the supersaturated droplets. After the
water evaporation process, the supersaturated droplets
completely dehydrated during the pyrolysis process at high
temperature (1000 °C). The particles obtained after complete
dehydration were alumina particles. Evaporation of residual
water through the interspaces of the porous frameworks led to
the generation of cylindrical pore networks (for the alumisol
precursor) or a lamellar pore structure (for the AlCl3
precursor). For particles obtained from Al(NO3)3, the small
specific surface area (5.803 m2·g−1) and pore volume (0.0435
cm3·g−1), as well as the highly spherical shape and the
extremely smooth surface, imply that the amorphous precursor
undergoes melting during the pyrolysis process, forming solid
particles instead of porous particles.

4. CONCLUSIONS
γ-Al2O3 samples with different pore structures were prepared
from alumisol, AlCl3·6H2O, and Al(NO3)3·9H2O by the spray
pyrolysis method. Mesoporous alumina materials with quite
narrow pore size distributions were generated from the alumisol
and AlCl3 precursors, whereas solid alumina particles were
produced from the Al(NO3)3 precursor. The morphologies of
the precursors were considered to be the critical factor in the
formation of various pore structures. The rod-shaped colloidal
particles in the alumisol cross-linked with each other to form a
mesoporous framework with cylindrical pores. Lamellar-shaped
AlCl3 [mixed with Al(OH)3] flakes overlapped during atom-
ization and evaporation and led to the formation of lamellar
pores. Al(NO3)3 underwent melting during its decomposition,
resulting in the generation of solid particles.

Figure 7. Possible formation mechanism of pore structures of alumina particles prepared from different precursors.
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